
 

Media Release by My Community 

MISSING YOUR REGULAR DOSE OF CULTURE AND HERITAGE? RECONNECT WITH 
SINGAPORE’S HERITAGE IN A NEW SERIES OF COMMUNITY-LED DIGITAL TOURS 
STARTING WITH THE CULTURALLY RICH HOLLAND VILLAGE 

Singapore, 10 June 2020 – Before refrigerators became more widely available in the 
1970s, fishmongers, butchers and hawkers depended on small blocks of ice to keep their 
produce fresh. With sunrise as their enemy, ice suppliers raced against time to get them 
delivered by the lorry-load before 7am each day. This was how it played out in growing 
communities such as Holland Village, home to the Holland Village Market and Food Centre 
which until the 1960s was a shabby market covered haphazardly with tin and zinc roofing.  

2 One entrepreneurial family in Holland Village, the Angs, designed a business around 
ice-delivery from their kampung home next door. They would rise bright and early to chip 
away at the massive, almost metre-long blocks, turning them into more manageable pebble-
sized ice chunks for hawkers and market tenants. The Ang’s story, one of many rarely told 
community stories which contribute to the rich history and heritage of Holland Village, will be 
presented in a free virtual tour of the enclave at 10am on June 20 and 21 via video 
conferencing platform Zoom. Three generations of Holland Village residents will helm the 
tour.  

3 The 1.5 hour session is the first in a series of four virtual tours to be rolled out 
progressively by civic group My Community in collaboration with residents and 
volunteer guides. The other tours will cover specially curated routes in Tanglin Halt, Redhill 
and Tiong Bahru. 

4       With outdoor tours and cultural activities suspended due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
My Community’s digital tours aim to bring a slice of Singapore into the homes of participants 
and help them reconnect with the city’s streets and stories. My Community president and co-
founder, Kwek Li Yong, said: “Heritage is an ongoing cultural process of meaning and 
memory making. During this period of uncertainty, it is important for us to explore who we 
are, what heritage is and why it is important. Through this process, we can negotiate our 
identity and sense of place, as well as strengthen community bonds to keep the community 
spirit alive and bolster the Singaporean identity.” 

5       Guides will trace Holland Village’s history starting from its early years as a laidback 
rubber plantation in the 1870s to a bustling military village in the 1950s and tourist attraction 
in the millennium. They will share about the evolution of businesses which were started in 
the enclave to cater to British soldiers and their families domiciled near Holland Village.  

6       Led by veteran volunteer guide Chen Kim Yen, 49, a long-time resident, the Holland 
Village digital tour spotlights stories and historical anecdotes pieced together from interviews 
and interactions with neighbours and “community chieftains” such as its beloved florist, 
popular magazine retailer and chatty soya bean aunty. Kim Yen said: “My aim is to change 
Singaporeans’ impression of Holland Village as just a foodie haven and an atas place. 
Having lived here for 45 years, I know its ins-and-outs and witnessed its contemporary 
evolution. It is culturally rich. Did you know that nestled among all the trendy bars and 
restaurants, a clan (东陵 琼崖同乡会 also known as the Tanglin Heng Jow Tang Yeo Wee), 



with roots going back to the 1960s, continues to operate behind closed doors today? 
Participants will discover a very different Holland Village from our 75-minute session. Our 
tour will unravel the layers behind the constantly evolving enclave which straddles a blend of 
old and new.”    

7       For instance, participants can look forward to an in-depth take on the famous Holland 
Village Market and Food Centre. The market started out as a series of ad hoc roadside stalls 
run by the area’s Hakka community and villagers from the now defunct Pasir Panjang 
Rubber Estate. They engaged in barter trade for subsistence. The market grew following the 
influx of Chinese workers from different dialect groups. With the British settling into the 
estate, the Chinese were tapped to work as butlers, servants and gardeners. In 1946, the 
market was housed under a zinc and tin roof. The Housing Development Board intervened in 
1960 and built a more stable structure. Over the next few decades, the market underwent 
several rounds of upgrading. Today, only three hawker stalls from the original market 
remain. Now run by third-generation owners, they are the market’s soya bean milk kiosk, 
fried beehoon stall and Hong Li Mei Wei Xiao Chi which sells dishes such as fried rice and 
hor fan. 

8       Guides will also present their insider take on the housing history of Buona Vista. The 
hilly topography we see today in the HDB neighbourhood bounded by Holland Avenue and 
Commonwealth Avenue, is reminiscent of the area’s undulating former cemetery grounds. 
To make way for new housing developments, graves were exhumed and squatters were 
relocated. Only a fraction of the original graves exist in some form today. They can be found 
at the foot of Block 32 Holland Close. Comprising 2,700 mosaic-clad tombstones standing in 
65 neat rows, Singapore’s last Hakka cemetery (Shuang Long Shan cemetery at 
Commonwealth Lane), is an impressive sight to behold. 

9       Broadly speaking, the Buona Vista area is home to three generations of residential 
projects which rose at three different points in history starting from the 1970s. Flats from the 
1970s were characterised by their practical designs. Planners took special care to 
incorporate large open spaces at void decks and common areas compared to the older 
neighbourhoods of Queenstown. The building stock that rose during this era also included 
eight U-shaped blocks. The U-shape design helped foster camaraderie among residents 
who could see each other along the building’s long corridors (home to about 16 units per 
level). In the 1980s, the authorities sought to intensify land use even further. Among other 
things, they built over open-air car parks. In the 2000s, 40-storey blocks rose in the estate, 
punctuating the skyline proudly.   

10     The My Holland Village Virtual Tour will also detail little-known facts about the area’s 
clutch of historic landmarks and sites including Chip Bee Gardens, the Holland Road 
Shopping Centre, Holland Village Park, as well as Lorong Liput and Lorong Mambong’s 
shophouses.  

How the tour works 

11     To be hosted on video conferencing platform Zoom, guides will take participants on a 
1.5 hour insider tour of Holland Village starting at 10am on June 20 and June 21. For a truly 
immersive experience, they will use resources such as Google Streetview as well as a 
specially curated collection of videos and photos from the personal collections of long-time 
residents.   

12     To cap off the tour, guides will host a lively question and answer segment.  

13 Interested participants can register for the tours by visiting mycommunity.eventbrite.sg. 
Tours are capped at 80 participants. My Community will be rolling out more sessions of its 
virtual edition of the Holland Village tour as well as other virtual tour routes from July onwards.  



About the My Holland Village Virtual Heritage Tour 

14     The My Holland Village virtual heritage tour traces the evolution of Queenstown’s 
colourful social history from a rubber plantation in the 1870s to a bustling military village in the 
1930s and a renowned expatriate centre and tourist attraction in the 2000s. 

15     The first residents in Holland and Commonwealth were gambier and rubber planters 
who worked on a 2859 acre land holding, purchased by prominent businessman, Tan Kim 
Seng (b.1805-d.1864) through its limited liability company, Kim Seng Land Co. Ltd., from the 
colonial government for 6,676 rupees in 1862. These pioneer rubber planters interplanted 
Hevea brasiliensis sapplings with the existing coffee and pineapple crops and employed a 
subservient labour force comprising indentured Chinese sinkeh coolies and ‘free’ Indian labour 
imported under the kangany system. By 1917, there were about 550 coolies working in the 
rubber plantation of approximately 80,000 trees, each earning up to $20 per month. 

16     Adjacent to Kim Seng Land Co. Ltd’s Pasir Panjang Rubber Estate was an 88-acre 
burial ground owned by Hakka clan association Ying Fo Fui Kun (Chinese: 应和会馆 ). 
Bounded by Commonwealth Avenue and North Buona Vista Road near Holland Road, 5 miles, 
the ancestral hall and its surrounding cemetery was established in 1887 for clansmen from 
five townships in Jia Ying (Chinese: 嘉应) prefecture in Guangzhou to have a place for burial 

and ancestor worship. The Hakka community  at Shuang Long Shan (Chinese:双龙山), where 

the burial ground was located, also set up a hospital, Jia Ying Wu Shu hospital (Chinese: 嘉
应五属) near present Block 18, Holland Drive and Ying Xin school (Chinese: 应新) within the 
single-storey ancestral hall. 

17     Villagers from the rubber estate and Shuang Long Shan gathered at a roadside market 
within Holland Village, where they sold their farming produce such as chickens, ducks and 
pigs for subsistence. The village expanded quickly after the installation of the British military 
bases at Alexandra and Pasir Panjang in the 1930s and 1940s and early retail outlets were 
started for the sole purpose of servicing the British soldiers and their families domiciled near 
Holland Village. For instance, a tattoo parlour, bars and nightclubs, art and crafts shops and 
tailors who made army uniforms and apparel, dotted the shop houses at Holland Village. 

18     Holland Village expanded throughout the 1950s and 1960s as a consequence of the 
expanding suburban civilian and military population in Queenstown and Alexandra. Firstly, in 
1946, itinerant hawkers at the roadside market were relocated to the shabby Holland Road 
market covered haphazardly by tin and zinc roofing. The market was extended in the early 
1960s and comprised modern market fixtures such as permanent food stalls, toilets and an 
office. Secondly, the open-air ‘makeshift’ 19 Eng Wah theatre, located diagonally opposite the 
roadside market, was established in the mid-1950s. The theatre was popular for its Chinese 
wayangs. Thirdly, it was also during this period that the Chip Bee estate comprising six blocks 
of apartment flats, multiple semi detached houses and two rows of shop houses was 
established to house the British army personnel and families based in Pasir Panjang and 
Alexandra. 

19     Under the Housing and Development Ordinance and Land Acquisition Ordinance, the 
HDB acquired three burial grounds managed by Ying Fo Fui Kun to develop Queenstown’s 
seventh neighbourhood known as Buona Vista. Although Ying Fo Fui Kun “objected strongly 
to the compulsory acquisition,” and requested several concessions from the government 
including a license for another burial ground, a portion of about 4.5 acres of burial ground for 
constructing a memorial and reburial of existing graves and permission to keep their ancestral 
hall, the association did not “stand in the way of progress by the government.” The clearance 
of more than 500 squatters and exhumation of graves commenced in 1968 and the 



construction of Buona Vista estate began in 1969. Bigger flats (four-room and five-room flats) 
and point blocks were introduced in response to changes in family sizes, incomes and societal 
preferences, where Singaporeans preferred to pay a higher price to buy a larger unit.  By 1974, 
7,000 flats and shop houses were completed, including the neighbourhood centre comprising 
two clusters of four-storey shop buildings which had exposed red brick walls, colloquially 
known as red house or ang chu (Hokkien: 红屋). 

A list of photos can be found in the Annex. 

For media enquiries and interviews, please contact: 

Melody Zaccheus 
Communications Lead at My Community 
Mobile: +65 91152127 
Email: melody@mycommunity.org.sg 

Kwek Li Yong 
President of My Community 
Mobile: +65 92207712 
Email: liyong@mycommunity.org.sg 

About My Community 

My Community is a registered charity which documents social memories, celebrates civic life 
and champions community heritage. It organises cultural and heritage activities to transform 
social spaces and ageing neighbourhoods. 

  



Annex: Information on historical landmarks in the heritage tour  

Site 
No. 

Site Address Description 

1 Chip Bee 
Gardens 
 
 
 

Bounded by Holland 
Road, Holland Drive and 
Taman Warna and Jalan 
Hitam Manis 

Chip Bee Gardens was established as a 
military estate in the mid-1950s to house 
British army personnel based in Pasir 
Panjang, Tanglin and Alexandra. The estate 
comprised six blocks of apartment flats, 
semi-detached houses and two rows of 
shop houses. Before the ground floor of 
these shop houses were converted for retail 
in 1978, they served as a mess hall for 
British soldiers to socialise, play billiards 
and conduct meetings.  

2 Holland 
Village 

Bounded by Holland 
Road, Lorong Mambong 
and Holland Drive 

Holland Village, sometimes referred to as a 
mini Orchard Road, is home to a variety of 
low-rise buildings, such as the 
1970s Holland Road Shopping Centre, the 
recently refurbished Holland Village Park 
and the popular Holland Village Market and 
Food Centre.  

3 Former 
Eng Wah 
Open Air 
Cinemas 

3 Lorong Liput 

Established in the mid-1950s, the former 



Eng Wah open-air cinema specialised in 
Chinese wayang, which was popular among 
the local residents. The theatre was created 
by arranging rows of benches each rented 
for 50 cents per show. The theatre closed in 
1985.  

4 Block 41-
43, 45-47 
Holland 
Avenue 
“Red 
Bricks” 
blocks 

41-43 and 45-47 Holland 
Avenue 

 
Built between 1970 and 1974, the Buona 
Vista neighbourhood centre comprises two 
clusters of four-storey shop buildings and a 
wet market. 
 
The shop buildings have exposed red brick 
walls and are colloquially known as red 
house or ang chu (Hokkien: 红屋). 

5 Shuang 
Long 
Shan Wu 
Shu 
Memorial 
Hall & 
Ying Fo 
Fui Kun 
Cemetery 

9 Commonwealth Lane 

The Ying Fo Fui Kun cemetery at Shuang 
Long Shan Wu Shu Ancestral Hall is 
Singapore’s last remaining Hakka cemetery. 
The Ancestral Hall and its surrounding 88-
acre cemetery was established in 1887 for 
Yin Fo Fui Kun clansmen from Jia Ying 
(Chinese: 嘉应 ) prefecture  in Canton, to 
have a place for burial and ancestral 
worship. 
  
In 1962, four cemeteries near Queenstown 
was deemed by HDB as a “logical extension 
of the Queenstown development,” including 
three owned by YFFK. YFFK “objected 
strongly” to the compulsory acquisition of 
the only cemetery and requested several 
concessions from the government. Firstly, a 
license for another burial ground elsewhere 



be granted. Secondly, a portion of 4.5 acres 
of burial land be returned to them for the 
purposes of constructing a memorial and 
reburial of existing graves. Thirdly, the 
association requested the exhumation be 
delayed for five years. 
  
HDB did not accede to their requests for 
another burial ground but granted 4.5 acres 
as a reburial site for 99 years in view of the 
fact that the Hakka people had “no other 
cemetery.” HDB also absorbed costs of 
altering stone tablets to conform more 
closely with geomantic requirements. 
  

 


